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ABSTRACT
Psychosocial Maturi ty in 4-H and Non 4- H Youth
by
Robert Leon Young, Master of Science
Utah State University, 1981
Maj or Professor: Dr. Gerald R. Adams
Department: Family and Human Development
This study was undertaken to add to the knowledge of the psychosocial effects of the 4-H program upon its members.

The objectives were

to determine if 4-H involvement is associated with the psychological
and socia l maturati on of adolescent members, and to investigate how
several variables such as age, urban/rural residence, and S. E.S . may
he l p explain this relationship or lack of relationship.
To accomplish these objecti ves 165 youths (103 4-H, 62 non 4-H )
and one parent of each youth, responded to mail-out questionnaires,
answering questions of biographic al content, and items from the
Psychosocia l

t~aturity

inventory.

Responses were compiled and analyzed

by the use of several statistical summary techniques.

The author co n-

siders the following findings to be of the greatest theoretical signifi cance.
Discriminant analysis showed 4-Hers to be different from non 4-Hers
in regard to parental reports of their Interpersonal and Social Adequacy .
Carrel ati anal analyses supported the notion that 4- H involvement may
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indeed lead to inc reased Social Adequacy, but showed that although Interpersonal Adequacy was higher in 4-Hers than non 4-Hers, this advantage
is apparent ly not soley due to 4- H program effects.
(85 pages )

IN TRODUCTI ON
In less than 70 yea rs a small moveme nt to educate rura l yo ungsters
about agriculture and home economic sciences has grown into a colossal
organization that effects the lives of over five million you t hs annually.
Adm inistrators of the program expr ess that its central missio n is to
help young people become self -direct ing , productive, and contr ibuting
menbers of society (Extension Comm ittee on Organization and Policy
[he reafte r referred to as ECOP], 1980 ).

What elements of the program

are designed to br i ng this objective into fruition?

Evaluators are onl y

beginning to find answers to such questions.
According to some 4-H pro gram goals outlined by ECOP, one of the
ways in which the pro gram seeks to benefit yo uth is by helping them to
"acquire positive attitudes towa;·d self, and a fee ling of self worth"
(ECOP, 1980, p. 3).

This Study looks at potential psychosocial effects

that the 4-H prcgram has upon the adolescents it serves by contrasting
its members to youth who are not involved in the program.

LITERATURE REVIEW:
HISTORICAL AND PHILOSOPHICAL TRENDS IN 4- H EVALUATI ON
Cooperative Extension and 4-H: Surfacing
put of a Cultural Situation
Although the formal creation of the Cooperative Extens ion Program
occurred through the passage of Congressional acts and bills, its beginnings were formed through an emerging mood of the Ame ric an people (Kelsey
& Hearne, 1949).

Grass root need for a practical "taking the coll ege to

the peop le" became the impetus for Extension Programs to emerge.
The 4- H pro gram (a component of Cooperative Extension ) began i n a
similar way .

Reck (1957) states that youth organizations of vario us

t ypes were becoming increasingl y common late i n the 19th century, particularly nature-type clubs.

Recognizing this interest in yo ut h across

the country, Seaman Knapp (a pioneer in providing a prototype of
Extension) began organizing youth clubs as part of his Extension work.
With the passage of the Smith-Lever Act in 1914 4-H became officially a
national organization, part of the Extension program.

At that time a

director of youth programs was called to Washington and the name, motto,
and plan of organization were adopted.

Within one year there were 4-H

clubs in 47 states (Ke lsey & Hearne, 1949).
Being associated with early Extension effo rts, 4- H clubs were originall y involved with agricultural and home economic pursuits.

t<hile

county agents demonstrated University-developed improvements to the home
life of a community's adults, they also guided youth in home and farm
projects.
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Culturally speaking, the 4-H program had other roots which are
worthy of ment io n.

First it sho uld be po i nt ed out that childhood and

adolescenc e have onl y in t he las t few centuries come into being.

That

is, on l y with the dawn of t he scientific age have we become culturally
aware that children and adolescen ts are something more than miniature
adults.

Several sources declare this historical perspective (Aries,

1962; deMause , 1974; Hill, 1973) stating that most of the qualitative
distinctions that we currently use to set children apart from adults
were genera l ly unknown prior to the sixteenth century.

In fact, most

have not been explored until the last half -ce nt ury.
Accord i ng to deMause in the History of Childhood (1974 ) parentchild relat ions historicall y have been devastating to children.

Only

gradually has society moved f r om acceptance of wide spread i nfanti ci de
and abandonment of children in the dark ages to the current norm of
tolerant, supportive , and democratic home enviro nments.
This is important to our discussion of 4-H origins because it helps
to portray the status of the 4-H child/adoles cent at the time the program was formed.

Today 4-Hers range from age 9-19 (most members being

between the ages of 10 and 12 ) .

Local in vo l vement trends suggest that

the average age has decreased slightly over the years.
Parents of this age group viewed child rearing differently in the
past than we do today.

But by the 1800 's pa rents did begin to take

internal factors into account in child rear ing.
"conquer the child's spirit"

Rather than trying to

they were starting to view parenting more

as a psychological socialization (though their techniques were often
questionable).
\-/hile the concept of childhood does not appear in history until
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ar ound the 13th century, the co ncept of adolescence had a much later
advent.

Aristotle and Rosseau (1762 ) originally discussed the notion

of youth and adolescence, but the actual concept of adolescence was
"invented" in the late 1800's.

Probably the most prominent person in the

popularization of the concept was the psychologist G. Stan ley Hall .
Recognized by many as the "father of adolescence" he initiated a child
study movement early in his career at Clark University, and then later
published a monumental two volume work on adolescence.

He was apparently

the first to consider this life stage as an important period, characterized by major deve lopment changes.

Obviously influenced by Darwin i an

thought, he taught that through educational experiences, young people
could learn to internalize prosocial character traits that could in
turn, be genetically transferred to their offspring (Hall, 1969).
The zeitgeist was right for Hall, and for the popularization of
adolescence.

Adams and Gullotta (text in preparation ) in a recent chap-

ter on the history of adolescence, and also Hill (1979) explain why.
Social and economic conditions in the 19th and early 20th centuries were
instrumental in the invention of adolescence.

Technol ogica l and scien-

tific improvements in the 1800's which led to western industrialization
played a central role.

As many fami lies moved from the farm to the city ,

and as employment conditions eventually led to the enactment of child
labor laws, youth who were once val uable assets in agrarian settings became remo ved from the employment. world.

Compulsory education laws ex-

tended this removal and in short, ado lescents became a unique, and new
subset of i ndi vi dua 1s in society.
Emerging from an era characterized by a strong work ethic and
victorian morals, it is not surprising that at the century's turn adults

began to ex press a "how are we going to keep the young people off the
streets " mentality.

Youth programs such as YMCA , BSA, and 4-H were

answers to parental conce rns .

They welcomed programs which would help

their children make "wise use of leisure time."
If we analyze the formation of the 4-H program from a social anthropological view we see that it is a patristic organization which was
formed out of a patristic

culture.

This type of culture emphasizes

ach ie vement, individual responsibility, instrumental competence and
success (Distler, 1968).

This is contrasted to a matristic cultu re

which emphasizes express i veness rather than instrume ntality, and which
values emotional components of life instead of rational ones.
culture in 1914 was almost exclusively patristic oriented .

U.S.

4-H's old

ties to higher education, the federal government, and private sponsors
made it (4 - H) defi nitel y so.

However, Mead (1980) and others (Distler ,

1968; Adams and Looft , 1977) t heorize that a gradual cultural evolution
from patristic to matristic orientation is in process.

There are

indications that such a sh i ft of orientation is likewise occuring in
4-H too.

Origi nally 4-H was organ ized primarily by male adults, success-

fu l in agriculture, politics, business, and education.

The founders '

obj ecti ves were to guide youth through adult-generated programs into
potentially more successful and productive lives.

Had the program been

of a matristic nature it would emphasize feeling, experiencing, and
expressing rathe r tha n success, competition and educational achievement.
Leadership

~10uld

be peer-to-peer rather than adult-to-youth, and program

direction would be as much youth-decided as adult-determined.
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4- H Evaluati on:

Majo r Perspe cti ves

The cooperative Extension has for years observed the importance of
evaluation of programs.

Lecturers in summer school s were airing the

topic at least as early as 1945 (Kelsey &Hearne , 1949 ) .

It is possib l e

that 4- H evaluation began this early, but the oldest study the author
has uncovered only dates back to 1952 (see Brown & Boyle, 1964 ).

4- H

evaluations have taken many forms over the ye ars and have generall y
evolved to fit ever-changing needs.

There i s more interest in 4-H eval-

uation now than eve r before .
Economic Catalysts
In 1977 Congress mandated the Cooperative Extension Service to
provide evidence of the "economic and social consequences" of its programs .

This mandate has been responsible for initiating a great deal

of li terat ure in Extension Evalua tio n (USDA report, 1980; Scriven, 1979 ;
Storme r, Sappington, & Pelham, 19 79).

This current effo rt appears to be

connected with a growing national political movement toward increased
concern about accountability and evaluation.

The National 4-H Develop-

ment Committee on 4-H Program Evaluation and Account ability (19 76 )
explains that
Accountability and evaluation are currently recei ving
increased attention at a11 1eve 1s of government and in
many organizations, businesses and agencies. This
increased attention results from insuffici ent money to
finance expanding needs. In essence, those who provide
funds are requiring evidence on how time, talents,
mon ey, and other reso urces have been invested and what
results have been obtained (p.l ).
4-H is no exception, and in fact may be feeling more concern about
producing "evidences of consequences" than other Extension prog rams .

This is illustrated in the 1980 USDA evaluation report where it was
pointed out that 4-H lacks an adequate research base, and lacks contact
with faculty in social science disciplines.

These deficiencies place

it in a disadvantaged position in comparison to other Extension programs that are more firmly grounded in research.
It should be explained that although much 4- H evaluation research
has been conducted on various levels of scientific merit, a scan of
professional journals indicate that few if any of these studies are
available to educational researchers for either criti cal review or
general utilization.

Literature is available from state and federal

offices, but there appears to be no central resource center for distribution of 4- H evaluation materials.

It becomes the task of the

serious researcher to contact all state offices to locate the best and
most recent studies in this area of interest.
The literature that is available must be skeptically reviewed as
it has seldom been scrutinized by an editorial process.

Much of it

consists of intra-program evaluation, in most cases it remains des criptive, and seldom can inferences be generalized from the sample.
However, directions of theoretical significance are being delineated
and they help in the construction of a framework in which to couch this
study.
Four Types of Evaluation
Four types of research are contained in the current evaluation
literature.

Bas icall y they are responses to major program concerns.

The study of structure and process of the organization is a response to
expansion of the program and its administration.

Research that
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describes program participants and the extent of their in volvement

loo~

at the need to understan d the types of people 4- H serves, and how the
program can serve all types of youth in the United States.

Assessments

of educational effectiveness and delivery mo des respond to the chc-Hen·ge·
of discovering which of the many new methods and materials which have
been developed in education, are most successful in program settings.
Finally, research that measures psychosial outcomes recognizes that
soci al and psychologica l research findings need to be related to 4-H
work.

Each of the four types will now be individually discussed.

The Study of Structure and Process
In just over 65 years 4-H membership has grown to over 5 million
adolescent members.

The staff (both paid and non -paid) exceeds 580,000.

Naturally, the development of such a sizable organization has required
evaluation of admi ni strati ve processes, 1i nes of responsibility, di recti on of programs, financial transactions, and sources of funding (USDA
1980 report ) .

This type of research is essential to the maintenance of

organizational effectiveness, and to scrutinize the distribution of
resources.

Although it is highly valuable for accountability purposes,

and for keeping the program moving toward its goals, this research does
not provide any information about the people 4-H serves--youth.
Studies that Describe 4-H Population
and Extent of Involvement
4-H initially served only rural youth.

In later years as the pro-

gram spread to urban areas, it became obvious to administrators that
urban and rural youth often have differing needs and interests. In 1959
the Extension Committee on Organization and Policy (ECOP) formally outlined 4-H's responsibility "to develop programs and projects that meet
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the needs and interests of yo ung people, regardless of the place of
residence" (Brown & Boyle, 1964 , preface ) .

In response to the formal-

ly recognized need several research projects were undertaken, including
a classic study by Brown and Boyl e (1964 ) .

Collecting extensive data in

several urban centers they assessed attitudes about the 4-H program held
by club members, staff members and volunteers, community leaders, and
even non 4-H youth.

They generated a profile of the typical urban 4- Her

and stated many imp lications for urban program development from their
f indings.
Another impressive study is Den ni s and Hurt's (1979) Youth in America:

a Social Indicators Chartbook on the 4-H Eligible Population.

Comparing national statistics on youth to those of a national 4-H survey
they report not only population trends, but reflect dimensions of importance of understanding · personal characteristics, and activity levels
of youth members.

This study gives a demographic view of the program

and describes 4-H youth in large social units, yet does not begin to
ask, "What kinds of things does a 4-H program actuall y do (or not do)
for young people?"
Assessments of Educational Effectiveness
and Deli very :1odes
As 4-H has extended its outreach, it has incorporated a wide variety
of educational techniques, and increasing amounts and varieties of curri cul um and me dia.

Not only have researchers begun to evaluate effec-

tiveness of teachers, and their use of these developments, but studies
also look at the limitations and benefits of delivery modes which appear
t o be mo st appealing to certain age groups.
f1o st of 4-H programming is educational and therefore supplemental
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to formal schooling.

This type of research asks what makes 4-H educa-

tion different from school expe riences?

What educational dynamics make

it uniquely beneficial to members?
This category of evaluati on is focusing more on outcome variables
than the previous two categories.

It is concerned with changes in

the children/adolescents which are brought abo ut by the program .

Long

term t ransfer of practical information has long been a major objective
of 4-H. This educational-type research is also useful for accountabil ity purposes.

It produces assessment indices of impact, and helps

programmers make more accurate decis i ons about fi nanci a1 cost versus
educational effectiveness.

One limitati on it does have, nonetheless,

is that it is not concerned with outcomes of a social or psychological
nature, e.g., interpersonal comnunication, self-esteem, or community
orientation.
Psychosocial Outcome Evaluation
The final form of evaluation research is concerned with the
measurement of general personal and interpersonal maturity, and social adjustment of 4-H youth .

It was explained earlier in this review

that social, economi c and technological developments precipi tated
the "invention" of childhood and adolescence in our society (Hil l, 1979;
Adams and Gullotta , text in preparation).

Social Science, in its

primitive stages at the time of Hall, has graduall y begun to describe
the stages of human development and corresponding charactedstic
behavior.

Though only in our recent past , Hollingshead's 1949 study

of 735 adolescents and Havinghurst , Bowman, Liddle, Matthews and
Pierce's Growing up in River City (1962) are considered empirical
studies in the area of adolesce nce.

Research in late childhood or
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preadolescen ce is

even more recent.

As research discovers addi t ion al pieces to the puzzle of understandin g human behavior, new constructs and paradigms have become tools
to explain human social phenomena .

In fact, a new vocabulary of terms

has come into being to label psycho logi cal and social constructs.

For

example, concepts like self-esteem, identity development and socioeconomic status have all been invented since 4-H was organized.
4-H program objectives show a remarkable change that has occurred
in administrative thinking over the years, which reflects the growing
cultural awareness of social science progress {Appendix A).

Where in

1940 virtually none of the program objectives demonstrated psychosocial
content, over half of it's current goals do today.

There can be no doubt

that positive psychosocial outcomes in 4- H members are of primary importance in contemporary 4-H program goals.
This final type of evaluation seeks to find what program dynamics
bring about desired psychosocial outcomes in 4-H yo uth.

While a few

ground-breaking studies are currentl y avai l ab le to guide future research and evaluation efforts, by- and -large, a program evaluat6o .. has
little previous research to guide his or her efforts.
For example, in 1971, Rutledge studied attitude change in disadvantaged 4-H youth as measured by "anomie" and 1-E scales that correlated 4-H involvement with positive attitudinal increases.

Another

study (Marks, 1971) documented significantly decreased discrepancies
between self-concept, and ideal self scores in 4-H'ers between the onset
of a 4-H camp experience, and at the conclusion of the camp- - after some
ten weeks had expired since the initiation of the camp experience.
Subaima (1961) surveyed ninth grade boys and girls {4-H and non 4-H),
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gi vi ng them a modifi ed form of th e "Cal ifornia Test of Person ality".
Componen ts included:

sense of pe rsonal worth, feeling of bel onging,

soci al standards, social ski ll s, and community relations.
inventory was also administered.

An interest

There were no significant differences

bet1veen the 4-H, and non 4-H boys and gi rls in social qualities,
emotional stability, or interest patterns.
A very recent report of 4-H research conducted in Wisconsin (Steele

& Rossing, 1981) includes resul t s of telephone surveys wherein 4-Hers
and parents of 4-Hers were as ked their perceptions of potential benefits
of the program in regard to their own involvement (or in the case of the
parents, the involvement of their children).

Items for the survey were

created to be direct assessments of program goals outlined in "4-H in
Century Ill".

The results indicated that in several areas the 4-Hers

appeared to. be benefitting from 4-H in certain psychosocial ways such as
interpersonal communication , and in the development of positive attitudes towards self.
Of the many studies of psychosocial content surveyed by the author,
only the s t udy conducted by Subaima (1961) controlled extraneous vari,
ables by use of a control group, and made a noticeable attempt to establish content validity with the instrument used.

Thus, much of the

available evaluation research currently available in document form
should be vie1ved as offering on l y limited prototype direction.
Statement of Problem
The history and evolution of the 4-H program has been briefly
illustrated and the author has pointed out cultural precedents and
influences of the program .

It was noted that over time an interest in
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evaluation has emerge d, and has i ntensified in recent years .

Changes

in 4- H thrusts toward concern about psychosocial development of youth
appear to coincide with deve lopme nts in the social science field, and
ha ve been recognized as bein g important to study by 4-H evaluators .
However, the meager body of ps ychosocial outcome research that has been
done in 4-H is limited in quantity and quality.

More studies need to be

conducted that seek to assess psychosocial impact of the 4-H program
on the 4-Her and his or her family.

Specifically, researche rs need to

ascertain if 4-H involvement does or does not benefit youths' psychosocial development, and what aspects of the program are beneficial or
detri mental.
Care must be taken to control for extraneous variables in this
research.

4-Hers need to be compared with control groups of non 4-Hers.

Age is a vari able that has likely confounded past results.

Positive

gains reported on many evaluation projects that measure increases in
psychosocial reports over time, may be due to simple maturation that
all youths undergo as they age.

Als o, attempts need to be made to iso-

1 ate response i terns from attri buti ens of effect.

A negative ill us tra -

tion of this i s, when 4- H personnel administrate questionnaires to youth
and ask them if the program has contributed to their psychosocial
adjustment; an implication has been made that 4-H is likely a contributor.

Attributions may thus be generated by "experimenter effects".
Finally, sex differences need to be examined.

Fe\~

studies have

considered that boys and girls who generally participate in different
4-H emphases and activities, probably are affected differently by their
4-H experiences. In 1vhat ways does 4-H treat boys and girls differently?
Do the sexes have differing needs that should be addressed by program
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planners?

These are questi ons that need to be explored.
General Objectives of This Outcome Evaluation

"Outcome Evaluation" generally focuses on the assessment of the
extent to which a program has brought about its desired objectives of
goals.

Naturally research cannot "prove" a program's effect upon

people 's li ves, but valid and reliable studies can support premises
about relationships between variables and infer the direction of those
r elationships.
The goals we bring into consideration are those 4-H objectives
referred to as psychosocial in nature.

(See Appendix A)

\'hen these

go als are considered as a unit they state a main direction of the 4-H
program:
ed.

helping youths to become psychologically and sociall y adjust-

This study is an attempt to add to the "psychosocial outcomes of

4-H evaluation" literature .

Specifically the investigation focuses on

4- H program involvement' s relat ionship to adolescents' psychological
and social maturation.

Operationally speaking, the hypothesis reads:

H = Involvement in 4-H clubs ( involvement versus non-invo lveme nt )
0

is not s ignificantl y related to scores on the Individual, Interpersonal
Social Adequacy subscales of the Psychosocial Maturity Inventory.
An attempt is also made to investigate how variables such as age,
urban/rural residence, and socio-economic status (S.E.S.) may help
explain the dynamics of how involvement in 4 -H is negative ly or positively related to psychosocial maturity .
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METHOD
Subjects
4-H and non 4-H youth were selected from state 4-H rosters and
school rosters respectively.

Approx imately the same number of 4-H and

non 4-H names were obtained for youths in nine different counties.

Both

youths in the program, and those uninvolved, came from the same schools
in the individual counties.

A stratified random selection technique was

used to obtain twelve approximately equal-size groups from each research
site.

Groups were differentiated by 4-H/non 4-H, male/female, and by

age (12, 13, 14).

Of the 360 youths selected to participate, 165 (46%)

filled out a questionnaire that was mailed to them, and returned it to
the experimenter.

One parent of each youth respondent also filled out

a companion questionnaire.

Tables 1 and 2, and figures 1 and 2, portray

characteristics of the sample.
Instrumentation
In looking for a scale to assess the broad scope of this study,
it became quickly obvious that few comprehensive indices or inventories
were useful.

Most available i nstruments were found to be personality

measures created for clinical use, and in most cases asking for responses to negative, anti-social type questions.
the Psychosocial Maturity inventory

(PS~1 )

One scale, however,

by Greenberger, McConochie,

and Josselson (1974) appeared appropriate for the needs of this evaluation study.
Theoretically the PSM measures three dimensions of youth behaviors
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Table
Percent of 4H, and Non-4H Youths in
Three Age Groups

Age

4H

Non-4H

12

29

13

37

36

14

34

37

100

100

Total
Note.

X Age of 4H yo uth

27

13.1 years,

X Age of non-4H youth - 13 .2 years.

~--

DEPARTM~Jr~~ ~r~,TE UNIVERSITY

Ly & HUMAN DEVELOPMENT

L..;.-'""'""-- L.OGAN.u~r~g 84322
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Table 2
Religious Orientations of 4H and Non -4H
Respondents in Percentages
Religion
LOS
Catholic

4H

Non-4H

96.1

85.0

1. 0

5. 0

2.9

8. 3

Protestant
Other
Total

1.7

100

100
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50

4- H
No n 4-H

40
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30
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LW
Cl.

10

Under 2,000

2,000-5,000

5,000-20,000

Over 20,000

URBAN/RURAL STATUS
Figure 1.

Urban/rural residence of 4-H and non 4-H youth.
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4- H
Non 4-H
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~
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z
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~

0
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~
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20
10

$7,000

$8,000-

$13,000-

$20,000

OR LESS
. $13,000
$20, 000
OR MORE
LEVELS OF SOC!O~ECONOM!C STATUS
Figure 2.

· (x S.E.S.

socio-economic status of 4- H and non 4-H respondents

of 4-Hers : 3.4,

x S.E.S.

of non 4-Hers : 3.6).
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that are required of mature individuals in our (American ) society.
Greenberger et al. (1974)

describes them as:

... the capaci ty to fu nction on one's own ( In dividual Adequacy ) ;
the capacity to interact adequately with others (I nterpersonal
adequacy ); and the cap acity to contribute to social cohes ion
(So cial Adequacy ) . (p.2)
These three types of adequacy co nstitute the subscales of the inventory.

Since it is a tool developed to assess social program impact on

youth, it is particularly well suited for a 4-H program eval uation .
The

PSr~

scale has been validated by Greenberger et al. (1974) and

Josselson, Greenberger, and McConoch ie (1974 ) .

The items are predictive

of measures of self-esteem, and are negati vel y related to anxiety in
youths.

So cial Adequacy scores are positively associated wi th adol-

escents' participation in social projects, such as tuto ring innercity youngsters.

Also, teachers nominations of children who are high

on PSM related traits are significantl y associated with childrens '
PSM scores (G reenbergeP et al., 1974 ) .

Finally, the scale has been

factor analyzed for i nternal consistency of the subscales.

Overall,

the inventory appears to be a reliable and consistent measure.
In additio n to using items selected from the PSM, several personal
data items were included on the questionnaire.
in appendi x.

These items are listed

They include an index for length and amount of involve-

ment in 4-H, family involvement in the program, age of youth and parent,
sex of yo uth and parent, socio-economic status (S. E.S.), family size,
urban/ru ral residence, relationships with adults, number of friends, etc.
These items serve to screen out and identify mediatin g or intervening
variables.

For example, should the data analysis show a relationship

between 4-H involvement and increased PSM scores, the re lati onsh ip may
be due to higher socio-economic status of 4- H youth.

r1ulti variate
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analyses serve to more specifically de l ineate dynamics of the effects
of involvement in 4-H.
Procedure
The experimenter traveled to , or called, schools in Salt Lake,
Utah, Heber, Box Elder, Cache, Sevier, Duchesne, \'ayne and Tooe l e Coun ties in the State of Utah to obtain names, addresses, and phone humbers
of non 4-H youths.

Matching biograph i cal data for 4-H youth were avai 1-

able from state 4-H rosters.

By the process described in the "subjects"

section, approximately twenty-five 4-H, and twenty-five non 4- Hers from
each county were selected as participants.

Two questionnaires were

mailed to each respondent, one for t he youth and one for a parent of
the youth.

County 4-H youth agents signed statements of support of the

research project which were enclosed in the packets.

Three days follow-

ing the ma i l -out of the survey, reminder cards were sent to the parti cipants.

Three weeks 1 ater a thank-you "prompt" card was sent to all

nonrespondents.

Prior to the final count, the experimenter contacted

47 of the nonrespondents by phone to ascertain reasons for nonresponse.
All 47 excused t hemselves because they lacked the time, or had lost or
misplaced the questionnai re, or because they had never received one.
About one fifth of those contacted by phone eventually did comp lete
their questionnaires.
Participants mai led back the surveys via pre -addressed, stamped
envelopes to their local youth agents who forwarded them to the experimenter .

Privacy of the respondents was assured by removal of names

from the questionnaires, which retained a number code .
Data from the surveys were coded onto computer sheets, punched onto
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cards, and then trans f ormed to a computer stor age file f or con venient
anal ys is .
Reli ability of Coding
A reliability check on the coding of the questionnaires was obtained as f allows.
the coded sample .

Twenty fou r questionnaires were randomly drawn from
Responses on the questionnaires were then double-

checked against haw they were coded on the computer sheet. · Two measures
of reliabili ty were then calculated .

The first compared the nunt>er of

items miscoded to the tot al number of items coded.

Using this calcula-

tion, the coded data were found to be 99.7% correct in representing the
hard data on the questionnai res.

The second measure was determined by

comparing the number of questionnaires with at least one flaw, with the
total number of questionnaires checked.

In this case 87 .5% of the ques-

tionn aires were coded flawlessl y .
Protection of Subjects' Rights
Th is study had no potential to cause physical or psychological harm
to the subjects .

However, participants showed by written consent their

willingness to participate, and thei r understanding that they were not
\.

required to participate, and that they could at any time discontinue
their involvement.

They were informed that there would be no risks, but

that they may receive benefit from the questionnaire by gaining insight
into the scientific process.
To insure the protection of the subjects, a proposal of this study
was reviewed, and passed by the Internal Review Board of Utah State
University.
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RESULTS
The primary objectives of t his evaluation study were (a) to
assess the potential effects of 4-H involvement on psychologi cal and
social adjustment of adolescents, and (b) to explore possible program
factors which contribute to positive development.
Program Effects on Psychosoci a 1 r1aturi ty
Discriminant function analysis was used to assess the predictive
re 1ati onshi p bet1·1een 4-H and non 4- H i nvo 1vement and psychosocial rna turity.

Discriminant analysis, as a multivariate procedure, produces a

basic discriminant function of interrelated variables which statistically differentiate between criterion groups (4-H versus non 4-H
involvement).

A stepwise procedure was used to first identify the best

single discrimi nant variable (using Wilks Lambda), followed by the identification of any remaining variables which improved the discriminating
function based on the first and strongest discriminating variable.
Two discriminant function analyses were performed using either the
parents' or the youths' reports on the PSM.

Only the parental reports

provided a sign i fica nt function on these analyses.

As summarized in

Table 3 for the parenta l reports of their chi l d' s PSM attitudes, 4- H
youths were judged to be significantly more interpersonally and soci ally adequate.

These data provide support for the ass umption that, at

least in the perceptions of parents, 4-H youths are viewed as more
mature than adolescents not involved in the program.
Since parent reports, but not youth reports, lead to a significant

Tab 1e 3

Discriminant Function, Means and Standard Deviations Between
Parti ci pati on in 411, and PSM Scores :

Participation in 4H

Standard Discriminant
Function Coefficient
PSM Scores
I nte rpersona 1
Adequacy
Social
Adequacy
Group Centroid

Note.

Parenta 1 Report

4H

Non-4H

fJi 1ks

so

x

so

55.15

6.3

55.22

7.6

.97

.05

44.31

5.8

46.71

6.4

.99

.05

~

-.28

Lambda

p

. 13

Eigenvalue = .037; relative percent of variance - 100.0; canonical correlation .19;
percent of cases correctly classified- 57.6%.

N

+>
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program comparison dif f e rence i n this study, the next logical step was
to assess the correlational re l at ionship between the grou ps on the PSM
measures.

As reviewed in Tabl e 4 , parental and youth scores on the PSM

total and subscale measures were generally significantly correlated in
the positive direction.

Surprisingly, the correlations in most cases

were only modest; thus, parental perceptions 1vere significantly, but only
moderately related to youths' perceptions of themselves on the me asu res.
Assessment of Mediation a 1 Factors
Analysis of Variance.

Given the possibility of several factors

interacting in determining PSM behav ior, a series of ana l yses of vari ance were computed to examine possible interactions.

First, using a

Sex x Age, x Experimental Group factorial, analyses of variance were
computed on both the youth and paren ta 1 PSt1 scores.

No s i gni fi cant

interactions were observed between the three factors in this evaluation
study.

However, a significant main effect for age was observed on the

Interpersonal Adequacy subscale.

As outli ned in Table 5, a significant

linear relationship was observed between I nte rpersonal Adequacy and age
of youth for the total sample.

That is, you nger adolescents scored

lower, and older adolescents higher on the Interperso nal Adequacy sub scale .

No parallel main effect was observed for either Individual Ade -

quacy, Social Adequacy, or total PSM scores .
Using a Sex x Rural/Urban x Experimental Group factor i al , additional
analyses of variance were computed on the PSM scores.

No significant

main or interaction effects were observed on youths' reports.
for parental reports two significant findings were observed .

However,
As shown

in Table 6, there \vas a marginally significant mai"n effect for population

Tabl e 4
Correlation Between Youtll And Pare nt Score s
On The PSM Subsca les
PSM Subscales (Parent)
PSM Subscales
(Youth)

Total
PSM

Total
PSM

lndi vidual
Adequa cy

Interpersonal
Adequ acy

Soc ial
Adequacy

.50***

.18**

. 35***

.52*"'*

I ndi vi dua 1
Adequ acy

.33***

.47**"*

.09

.23**

Interpe rsonal
Adequacy

. 39***

.00

. 36***

. 42***

Social
Ad equacy

.44***

.07

. 30***

. 52 ***

No te.

--

*E.< . 05
**E.< .01
*** E. < . 001

"'

())

Table 5
Mean Age Comparison On Youth Reports Of
Interpersonal Adequacy
Age Comparis ons
12 yrs.

13 yrs.

14 yrs .

50.2

53 . 4

55.0

Note. F( 2,148); 5.71, e_

<

.004.

N

"

Tab 1e 6
~1ea n

Comparisons Between Rural/Urban Residence of All Respondents
on Parent Reports of Individual Adequacy
Population size

Less than 2,000

2,000-5 , 000

5,000-20,000

34 . 42

32.68

35.50

Over 20,000
35.80

Note. f(3, 144 ) ; 2.48, p < .06.

N

o:>
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size. As one proceeds fro m rural to urban settings parents report higher
Individual Adequacy scores for t heir youths.

Further, a significant

three-1vay i nteraction was obser ved on the Social Adequacy measure, £.(3,
144 )

=

2. 80, E. .04.

Figure 3 illustrates that contrasting effects are

apparent for male and female youths depending upon rural / urban residence
and 4- H versus non 4-H invol vement.

The most dramatic effects for males

appear when one contrasts rural residence to living in a large city.
Involvement in 4-H in a rural area appears to be positive ly related to
Social Adequacy.

However, involvement in 4-H in the city appears to

have a negat ive effect.

Conversely, non 4-H involvement in a rural

area is associated with low Social Adequacy perception by parents , while
noninvolvement in a city is associated with high Social Adequacy perceptions.

For females, the interaction effect is somewhat different.

In a highly rural setting, 4- H involvement is associated with lower
Social Adequacy when compared with non 4-H youths.

Further, living in

a more urbanized setting is associated with lower Social Adequacy wh en
compared with non 4-H youths.

Further, living in a more urbanized

setting is associated with higher social adequacy scores for 4-H versus
non 4-H female adolescents .
~

Correlatio nal Data .

Since an age effect was observed in one of the

earlier ANOVA computations, further comparisons of potential age effects
were undertaken .

As reported in Table 7, the zero-order correlationbe-

tween age of 4-H youths and PSM scores reported by parents and yo uths
indicate that age is a significant variable in this program evaluation.
That is, at least for youths reports, age is associated with self- perceptions of psychosocial maturity.

When all youths are considered, age

comparisons using correlati onal analyses indicate that age i s negatively
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Table 7
Pearson Correlations Between Age of 4H Youths
and PSM Scores of 4H Youths and Their Parents
Total
PSM

lndi vi dual
Adequacy

All Youth

.04

- . 19*

.21*

.00

Female

.07

-.12

.23*

.01

~1ale

.01

-.30*

.21

.02

.08

-.08

.20

.07

Parents of
Fe rna 1es

.03

-.07

.18

.02

Parents of
Males

. 15

- .09

.15

.17

Group

Al l Parents

Interpersonal
Adequacy

Social
Adequacy

Note. *2. < • 05 .

~
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correlated with self-perceptions of individual adequacy while being pos it ively related to Interpersonal Ad equacy skills.
co nt rolling

Further analyses

for sex , indi cate th at the negative relationship between

age and ind i vidual adequacy exists for male adolescents only.

Further,

the posi tive relationship bet1'1een Interpersonal Adequacy and age is
found onl y i n the female sample .
Two independent variables used to assess effects of the 4-H pro gram on PSM scores were: Number of years in 4-H and Numb er of 4-H activi ties in which the youth had been invo l ved.

Tab les 8 and 9 provide

one assessment of the correlation-!] relationship between these two
indices and PSM scores reported by parents and youths.

Given age has

been shown to be an important variable in this study, age was parti al led out to provide an unconfounded examination of years of involvement and number of activiti·e·s ' effects upon PSM development.

As Table

6 demonstrates, number of activities in 4-H has a positive and enhancing
relationship with PSM reports on parental perceptions.

However, no such

fi ndings were observed for years in 4- H.

Only one significant correla-

tion was observed on the youths' report.

For females, tota l number of

years in 4-H was positively associated with self-perceptions of Indivi dual Adequacy.
Regression Analyses.

Finally, on an exploratory basis, a series of

multiple stepwise regression statistics were computed to assess the influence of program factors upon PSM reports.

These analyses offer fur -

ther information about important 4-H program dimensions on psychosocial
maturi ty of adolescents.
As shown in Table 10, the factors that explain the variance in

Table 8
Partial Correlationsa Between Two 4H Youth Involvement
Indices and
Involvement

Total
PS11

PS~1

Scores of Parents of 4H Youth
Individual
Adequacy

Interpersonal
Adequacy

Soci al
Adeq uacy

Years in 4H
All Parents

.04

.02

-.07

. 15

Parents of Females

.03

.02

-.07

. 13

Parents of Mal Es

.10

-.02

-.01

.22

Number of 4H Activities
All Parents ·

.24**

.2 3**

.07

. 31***

Parents of Females

.27*

.28**

.05

.33**

Parents of Mal es

.24

.06

.1 6

.31*

Note. aThe effect of age is partialed out of the correlations.

*

~

< .05.

**.e. < .01
*** .e. < .001

w
w

Tdble 9
Partial Corre lati ons
PSt~

Involvement

Tota l
PSM

2

Between Two Involvement Indices and
Scores of 4H Youths
Indi vi dua 1
Adequacy

Interpersonal
Adequa cy

Socia l
Adequ acy

. 12

.02

.00

. 20*

Years in 4H
All Youth

.05

Females

.04

-.07

.04

Males

. 10

-.02

.13

.04

All Youth

:n

.15

-.03

.14

Fema 1es

.13

.18

-.03

. 16

Hales

.07

.06

-.07

. 14

Number of 4H
Activitie s

Note. aThe effect of age is partialed out of the correlations.

* E..

< .05.

..,.w

Table 10
Summary of Stepw i se Forward Regression of Se l ected Variablesa
on To tal PSM Scores

Group

Step

4H yout h

Variables
Se 1ected

Beta of
Variable

1
2
3
4

Cl ose friends
Rural/urban
Famil y act i vit i es (411)
Youth regard for 4H

Parents of
411 yo uth

1
2
3
4

Lea der effectiveness
Cl ose friends
Parent regard for 4H
Leader-youth rel.

. 54
.1 6
.24
-. 28

Non-4H
yout h

1
2
3
4

Close fr i ends
Rura 1 / urban
Youth regard for 4H
Other c lub s

.23
.2 2
.1 7
.12

Parents of
non- 411
yout h

1
2
3
4

s. E. s.

Note.

Youth regard for 4H
Parent regard fo r 4H
Other clubs

. 16
.20
.1 7
.10

. 38
.1 8
-.18
. 16

F Value
of f1 ode 1
3.30
3.4 1
3 . 26*
2 . 67*

R Sq ua re
of Mode 1
.03
.07
.10

Degrees of
~reedom

.11

1'
2,
3,
4,

93
92
91
90

9. 85**
9.05**
7 . 68**
6. 71 **

. 10
. 17
.2 1
.23

1'
2'
3'
4,

93
92
91
90

l. 90
2.00
2.00
1.71

.0 3
. 06
.10

.11

1'
2'
3'
4,

59
58
57
56

8 . 76**
5 . 94 **
4.60**
3. 92**

. 13
. 17
. 20
.22

1'
2'
3,
4'

59
58
57
56

aThe ste pwise procedure in clude d limiting the nunber of variabl es selected t o four.
*e. < . 05.
**e. < .01.
w

U1
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Tota l PSM scores of 4-H youth , are Numb er of close friends , and Rura l /
Urban residence; whereas, the ir pa rents report Effectiveness of the
4- H leader, and Number of close friends to be factors that most closely
correlate 1vi th Total PSM sco res.

The parental correlations appear to be

more clear , and ·to explain a great deal more about the relationships of
these variables, as is shmvn by the gre ater significance of the F value s
and R square values of the parent correlations.

Viewing parent and

youth responses together, it seems that the greater number of close
friends 4-H youths have, the more adequate they perceive themselves, and
are perceived by their parents.
These results take on more meaning as we examine the regressions of
the independent va riables upon the

PS~l

subscores.

Individual adequacy

as reported by the youth (Table 11) is most adequately predicted by the
youths' regard for the 4-H pro gram, the second and third variables
selected were Rural/Urban residence and Number of Activities in 4-H.
Belonging to other clubs is negatively associated with Individual Ade quacy.

The more clubs the 4- Her belongs to, the less individually

adequate are his or her scores.
Parental reports here again differ from youth reports.

Whereas

the va ri ab 1e foremost related to i ndi vi dua 1 adequacy for youth, was
Youth regard for 4-H, parents reported Leader Effectiveness (again)
as the best predictor.

The Number of yo uth activities in 4-H was also

significantly carrel ated, as were Leader- Youth re 1ati onshi p and Parent
regard for 4- H.

Interestingly., the correlation between Individual

Adequacy and Leader- Youth relationship was ne gative; whereas, Leader
Effectiveness' relationship to I ndividual Adequacy was positive.
This twist is evident in the parent reports of total

PS ~l

scores, and i s

Table ll
Summary of Stepwise Forward Regression of S~ lected Variablesa
on Individual Adequacy Scores

Group

Step

-

Variables
Selected

Beta of
Variable

F Value
of Model

R Square
of r1ode l

Degrees of
Freedom

4H Youth

l
2
3
4

Youth regard for 4H
Rural /urban
Youth activities (4H)
Other clubs

.29'
.16
.16
- .1 0

10. 86**
6.63**
50 29**
4.21**

010
013
. 15
. 18

l'
2'
3,
4'

93
92
91
90

Parents of
4H Youth

l
2
3
4

Leader effectiveness
Youth activities (4H)
Leader-youth re l.
Parent regard for 4H

.52
.21
-.29
.16

8. 98**
7 039**
5. 96**
5.18**

.09
. 14
017
019

l'
2'
3,
4'

93
92
91
90

Non-4H
Youth

l
2
3
4

Youth regard for 4H
Rural/urban
Other cl ubs
Rel. with adu lts

.38
.19
-.16
. 14

7 .13**
4.42*
3.39*
2.85*

.ll
.13
.15
017

l,
2'
3,
4,

59
58
57
56

Parents of
Non-4H
Youth

l
2
3
4

Youth reg ard for 4H
Rural/urb an
S.E.S.
Close friends

. 47
032
.15

11.6 3**
13. 27**
9 023**
7 . 16**

.17
031
033
034

l'
2,
3,
4,

59
58
57
56

- .ll

Note. aThe step1·1ise procedure included limiting the number of variables se lected to four.
*2. < .05 0
**2. <.01.

__,
w
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also eviden t in the neg at i ve correlation exhibited between youths '
Inte r personal Adequacy scores and their re po rts of Leader - Youth relatio ns hip .

It a'ppears that where the l eade r's effecti veness may posi -

tively affect the youth, close relationships between Leader and youth
may be detrimental .
Table 12 shows that no variables serve as strong predictors of
Interpersonal Adequacy in parent or youth reports.

In either case,

after four variables 1vere included in the selection process onl y 11 %
of the variance was explained.

Looki ng at youths' re po rts, the Le ader -

yo uth relationship negativel y correlates with the subscale measure,
whereas, number of close friends is the top predictor in pa r ental reports.
In regard to the regression with the Social Adequacy (Table 13)
subscores, parent reports were more consistent and significant.

They

pinpointed Youth regard for 4- H, Belonging to other clubs, Number of
close friends, and Leader effectiveness to be the strongest predictors
of Social Adeq uacy (in that order).

On the other hand, 4-H youths

f ound close friends , Number of Ac tivities in 4-H, Rural /Urban res idence,
and Belonging to other clubs to be more significa ntl y related.

Table 12
Summary of Stepwise Forward Regression of Se l ected Variablesa on
I nterpersona l Adequacy Scores

Group

Step

Variabl es
Selected

Beta of
Variable

F Value
of Mode l

R Sq uare
of Model

Degrees of
Freedom

4-H youth

l
2
3
4

Leader-youth re l.
-.26
Close friends
.16
Rural/urban
. 17
Family activities 4-H . 1"5

3.98*
3. 46*
3.09*
2.88*

. 04
.07
.09
.11

l'
2'
3,
4,

93
92
91
90

Parents of
4-H youth

l
2
3
4

Close friends
.18
Other clubs
.20
Family act ivities 4-H - . 21
Leade r effect iveness
.11

3.63
3.10
3. 30*
2 , 80*

. 04
. 06
.10
.11

l'
2,
3,
4,

93
92
90
90

Non 4-H
youth

l
2
3
4

Close frie nds
Other f1 ub
Re l . with adults
Rural /urban

2.64
l. 95
l. 55
1.21

. 04
.06
.0 8
.08

l,
2,
3,
4,

59
58
57
56

Parents of
non 4-H

l
2
3
4

S.E.S.
.41
Pa rent regard for 4-H -.18
Close friends
.10
Rural/urban
-. 10

7.38**
4.17*
2 . 96*
2. 32

.11
.13
. 14
. 14

1'
2,
3'
4,

59
58
57
56

.23
.15
.11
.60

Note. aThe s t epw ise procedure included limiting the number of variabl es selected to four.

* !!_ < . 05.
** !!_ < .01.

w
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Table 13
Summary of Stepwise Forward Regression of Selected Vari ab lesa
on Social Adequacy Scores
Group

Step

Variables
Selected

Beta of
Variable

F Value
of Model

R Squat·e
of Mode l

Degrees of
Freedom

4-H youth

1
2
3
4

Close friends
Youth activities 4H
Rural/urban
Other clubs

.22
.13
.13
.10

5.64*
3.66*
2.98*
2.47*

.06
.07
.09
.09

1,
2.
3,
4,

93
92
91
90

Parents of
4-H youth

1
2
3
4

Youth regard for 4H
Other clubs
Close friends
Leader effectiveness

.2 1
.1 8
.19
019

11.44**
8.07**
6.61**
5.94**

.11
015
.1 8
. 21

1,
2.
3,
4,

93
92
91
90

Non 4-H
youth

1
2
3
4

Other clubs
Close friends
Rural/urban
Youth regard for 4H

.26
.25
.24
012

6 . 30*
4.52*
4.04*
3.23*

. 10
.13
.1 8
019

1,
2,
3.
4.

59
58
57
56

Parents of
non 4-H

1
2
3
4

Other clubs
S.E.S.
Parent regard for 4H
Rural /urban

031
.16
-012
.0 7

6.25*
4.03*
3.07*
2. 32

.10
.12
014
.14

1,
2,
3,
4,

59
58
57
56

Note.

aThe stepwise pro ce dure included limiting the number of variables selected t o four.

* p ( .05.
**-E. < .01

0

...

0
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DISCUSSION
A major finding of the study is found in the results of the discriminant function analysis.

Parental reports of the youths ' PSM sub-

scores demonstrated 4-H youtns to be higher in Interpersonal Adequacy
(the capacity to interact with othe rs ) and Social Adequacy (the capa·ci ty to contribute to soci a1 cohesion ) than non 4- H members.

These data

are consistent with those reported by Steele and Rossing (1981) where
parents and youths attributed deve 1opment in (a)
such as communication and (b)

i nterpersona 1 ski 11 s

increased concern about community and

public affairs, to 4-H involvement.
The fact that the analysis did not differentiate between 4-Hers
and non 4- Hers on the Individual Adequacy sub-scale is als o important.
This means that 4-Hers' fee 1i ngs about themse 1ves ( se 1f esteem, 1ocus
of control) were apparently not more positive than those of non 4- He rs .
This result is consistent with Subaima 's (1961) comparison of 4- H and
non 4-Hers wherein he found no differences between the groups on emotional stabil ity scores; but, this result conflicts with Steele and
Ross i ng (1981 ) who report increased positive attitudes towards self
'due to 4-H involvement. Conflicting research reports are not surprising
when one considers that different measures and methods were used by the
different investigators.

Certain ly it would be helpful if future re-

search were devoted to duplication of proced ures over research sites and
across investigations.
It must be remembered that the discriminant function analyses, and
the other analyses used in th is study do not describe causal relation -
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shi ps .

That is, it is not known if 4- H involvement brought about in-

creased PSM scores, if high PSM scores influenced youths to join 4-H, or
if the two variables appear relat ed because of some other reason.
It is not unlikely t hat greg arious (interpersonally adequate )
youths may join -4-H for the social opportun i ties it creates.

Less out-

going youths may also avoid such clubs for fear of interaction.

There

doesn't seem to be a reason why socially adequate youths (with a greater capacity to contribute to civic and social cohesion) would more
likely belong to 4-H, unless the program were making contributions to ward such social attitudes.
It has been shown that these data indicate a possible function:
that 4- H contributes to youths' interpersonal and social adequacy.

But

the correlation data gathered, alter this perspective.
Whe n one exami nes the partiaT correlations in Table 6, in the
context of the discriminant function results, it becomes clear that although 4-Hers were shown to differ from non 4-Hers on both Interpersonal, and Social Adequacy subscales in the discriminant function analysis, this difference appears to be due to involvement in 4-H in the case
of Social Adequ acy only. Whereas Number of 4- H act i vities correlated
with Social Adequacy; neither involvement index correlated si gnifi cantly with Interpersonal Adequacy.

One surmises that these data more

strongly evidence that the tendency for 4-Hers to score higher on Social
Adequacy was due to i nvolvement in 4-H activities.

On the other hand,

it demonstrates that unless an unknown variable is causing a "spurious
zero relationship" between Interpersonal Adequacy and the involvement
i ndi ci es, it must be assumed that the differences found

bet1~ee n

4- Hers

and non 4-Hers on the subscale must be due to something other than 4- H
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involvement.

r.1aybe 4-H cl ub s ac t ual ly do attract more interpersonally

adequate youths .

This hypothesis is supported by the fact that on the

stepwise regression analysi s, no vari able (or group of variables) was
found to be an adequate predi ctor of interpersonal adequacy.
The stepvlise re gressi on analysis did produce significant results
in connection with soci a 1 adequacy.

Si nee youth regard for 4-H was

the first variable selected, it seems 4-H youth who view the program
mcst highly are those who also are the most socially adequate.

Belong-

ing to other clubs, having close friends, and having a 4-H leader who
is perceived as effective, all account for variance unexplained i n the
initial correlation.
Perhaps a gestalt-type hypothesis may be mos t adequate in expla i ning this result.

High socially adequate 4- Hers appreciate the program

for what it pro vi des in terms of social opportun ities.

These youth

who belong to a greater than average number of clubs, who have mere
close friends than the average adolescent, and who have participated in
a lot of 4-H activities (being guided by an effective leader) have,
through the modeling and teaching of their leader, and through extended
interaction with others, incorporated a greater than average concern for
community and public affairs, and a tolerance and understanding of
people different from themselves.
In the discriminant analysis, and in many of the other analyses
performed, i t is interesting that parent reports differed so greatly
from youth reports.

Parents filled out a questionnai re i dent i cal to

the youths ', fo ll owing explicit directions to answer each question as
their ch il d would.

The differences between parent and youth reports

constrain us to ask if the parents kn ow their youths more, or 1ess
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keenly than the youths knOvl the mselves.

Developmental literature

suggests that young adol escents , egocentric, overly body-conscious,
reliant on their peers for social validation , and not ye t capable of
formal operational thought, are yet unable to conceptually viev1 themselves accurately, at least as accurately as they could if they were
adults.

These conside1·ations taken into account, the parental reports

were viewed wi th more weight by the researcher.
The differences between parent and youth data raise questions about
the data reported by Steele and Rossing (1981).

Youth reports from one

sample should only very cautiously be compared with parent reports.
In regard to the Sex x Rural /urban x Experimental group ANOVA , the
margina ll y significant main effect of Rural/urban residence on individual adequacy may partly be due to the rural youths ' relat i ve isolatio n.
Having 1ess opportunity to interact with other youths, they may fee 1 a
greater need for social validat i on.

It is probable that they are given

more chores and res po ns ibilities around home which may make them feel
more controlled by their parents.

In fact, the Individua l Adequacy

subscale contains questions that tap the youths ' orientation toward
work.

Since rural youths are not only likely to be required to work

more than urban adolescents , but to engage in more difficult and un-

'pleasant types of work, their responses on work orientation items may
be negatively 1·1ei ghted.
The results of the analyses of variance also raise questions in
connection with the PSM measure.

The main effect of age upon Interper-

sonal Adequacy 1vasn't surprising, but was expected to also affect the
Individual Adequacy and Social Adequacy subscales.

All three subscales

have been fo und to be positively associated with age in other samples
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(Greenberger et al., 1974) of youth grades age five through eleven.

In

this sample, no significant correlations were found between age and
Social Adequacy; and Individual Adequacy, surprisingly, was negatively
correlated with age!

It appears that by working with a sample with an

age range smaller than those anal yzed by Greenberger et al. (1974), age
twelve to fourteen, some interesting dynamics have emerged, particularly
when the age-with-PSM correlations are co ntrol led by sex.
In this condition, the negative relationship between age and Interpersonal Adequacy is accounted for largely by male reports.

This find -

ing is consistent with the adolescent studi es of Jones and Bayley (1950)
and Sorenson (1973) which explain that the developmental changes of
early adolescence and puberty (or late-puberty ) may be .felt more keenly
by males .

It is also consistent with studies by Simmons, Rosenberg, and

Rosenberg (1973) , which show a developmental negative trend in selfconcept between the ages of eleven and fourteen for boys and girls .

The

positive re l ationship between age and Interpersonal Adequacy which was
found to be largely explained by female data, is consistent with studies
reported by Macoby and Jacklin (1974), that describe female adolescents
to be more affiliative than males.
Sex di ffere nces emerged again in the partial corre l ations of
parent reports.

When age was partialed out of the correlations between

PSM scores and indices of involvement, parents of females reported
greater and more significant correlations than did parents of males.
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SUt~MARY

AN D CONCLUSIONS

The present study was undertaken to add to the knowledge of the psychosocial effects of the 4-H program upon its youth members.

The ob jec-

tives of the study were to determine i f 4- H in volvement is asso ciated
with the psychologica l and social maturation of adol escent members, and
to i nvestigate how several variabl es such as age, Urban/ru r al resi dence,
and S.E.S. may help explain this relationship or lack of relationship.
Any co nclusi ons reached in this study must be considered in light
of research design and statistical inference li mitations.
was both descriptive and inferential in nat ure.

This study

However, because the

sample was drawn from a conservative population (the State of Utah),
with a high concentration o"f persons of a singular religious preference,
and because there was a low response rate to the mail-out-questionnaire,
some caution should be exercised in ge neralizing these results to all
American youths.
To accomplish the above objectives, 165 youths (103 4-H , 62 non
4-H) and one parent of each youth, responded to mail -out questionnaires.
Responses were compiled and analyzed by the use of several statistical
summary techniques.

The author considers the following finding to be

the most significant .
Di scriminant analysis showed 4- Hers to be different from non
4-Hers in rega rd to parental reports of their interpersonal and social
adequacy.

Carrel ati anal analyses supported the notion that 4-H involve -

ment may indeed lead to increased social adequacy, but showed that
although Interpersonal Adequacy may be highe r in 4- Hers than non 4-Hers,
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this advantage is apparently not solely due to 4-H effects.
Further research that would be useful, would be that which duplicates this study using a larger sample, and a more reliable sampling
technique .

Al so , a greater number of involvement indices could be used

to assess potential differing effects of types of involvement, such as
club versus nonclub.

In addition, a subscale that assesses differe nt·:

types of achievement would be ve ry useful for further comparisons.
Finally, the optimal study woul d incorporate a longi tudinal desi gn, and
methods that measure intrapersonal change over time.
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Appendix A
Comparison of 4-H Goals in 1940 and 1980

Ccw.pJriscn of .! - i-i GcJ.ls in ]g .:o and 1960. (+) indicates osychosocial co ntent
( .. : ir :!: c .=:~s ::.1 : :--~s~ :c ::rn:;~t. {c:: je c: i•:ES !:"e grot::::<'!·J oy simila r cont~r~t )

Coc":.ler:H i on-l n te roe rscna i Ccmoe ter~ c~
1.

TO Ti\,.3{;1 runi

bo~'s

end 1Jirls in

1.

cooperatn·e ac:iun t.:J t:1e ~na ;;:-:at
they may inc re~se their accompl!~h 
rr.ents and. throu<;:, associat~d effor:s,

Develop effecti•Je in teroers onal
re la ti~r.ships with aCu l ts ond
ot~~~ youth .+ ..

bet!H assist in solving rural problems.

Conceot of Corr.munitv
2.

TO :-!EL.' rural boys and airls to
de·telo: ::esir.!ole iCeai: !nd
st andar:: :; for far:nln g , hcmemaking,
cor..rr.unit:r life, and citizer~ship ,
and a sense of reso onsibi 1 i ty for
their attainr.cnt.

3.

TO 0£'/ELOP in

ru~al

boys and girls

habits of healthful living, to
pro•nde the~ •,Ji;;!"l information and
di rection in the intelligent use of
leisure, .and to arouse in them ·.~orthy
Jr:-.bitions Jnd .1 :!es~re: to ccntinu e
to learn . in orCer tr.dt : hey may 1 h ~
fuiler .1no nct:e:" li ·:es .

C:duccltion -

4.

tnstrwn~ntJi

TO P?.O'/IDE rural boys and girls an
opoo r t"Jni ty to "learn by doing"
:.1 ,·c:; :::'l :::1t..:..c : ::'l'~ c-:r:.:111 ~· ·lr~ r.r
". I;:''P. ··: ·,··:r; : ;:<:; :.'10 •::! ":On$ tr "!t: r.rJ
'! ,:: ·: ·:· 0 .II., C ·: -"'.' 11."1'1~ '~-!• ' (1~ ·1 .

2.

De•1elop concern for in•1olvement
in COII1munit'/ and oublic affairs . +

3.

a~·:elop abilities to perform as
- procuctive, contrit:utinq citizens.+

4.

Incr~ase Le3.de!"Sh

i p capabi 1 iti~s.

5.

Maintain optimum physical and
rr.en ta 1 he a i th.

6.

Use time wisel y in attainin9 a
balance i n life {work , leisure,
far.:ily, ccrm.un ity and self ) . •+

Comoetence

7.

Develop their potential by ·seeking
and acoui ring educationa l and

.J .

L ~:!.nl

•iOC.:!':icnJl .::<cer·icnces.

:: rJC:::lC.: i -;kills . ,!Jvek~

....v a: t;c t ~nc~;~s Jllj ..i i.:Qi.lll'fi~ ... nc·.-1l<:uq~.

5.

7V ,:;r,j;J r ·;r·.1; :,v:"i .: nd (] l l·ls t::=cr;nic Ji
in:tr ·~c:;on 1n fJ:-:::inry <Jnd hc:':!elr.Jkinq ,
t!"lJ~ they ::'dY ac:;:;lr"e skill end under s~::.nor n ? in th-:~e f~elcs .lnd J clean:~r"
vic:::iun of .lgric-J lture r!S a bdSlC
i~d-~sr:.r:t . Jnll of ho:::erraki rHJ as J
\·;or:n:t CC C'JOJ.CiC:1.

9.

Develoo inclui ring minds. an eu<;er· ness to learn and t he cbi l i ty to

apo iy science and technology.+
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6.

TO iE:.c-1 .:nd to C::ncnstr:t:e to
rur.!l Do:'s and ~iris rr.at~ccis
Casigr.ed :o ir.:prc·:a p r ~c c ices in

agri c:.d ~t:re ~nd r.c:::e'1'1a.<i r.q, to
t~e end ::1at f:~r-:'1 inc:rr:as ~ay be
i nc. r:aseC , star:::a.rds of living i;;;~ro-.•ed
and the :;atisfac:ions of
far::1 1i fe e~hanc~::.
Problem Salvino

7.

10.

TO TEAC:-! rura i toys ana girls the
val~e of res;:r:::J. a.!'ld to develop
in the:n a scient; fie attituCe

Strengthe!'l abilities to mak e
intelligent decisions, scbe
problems and manage their O\·m
affairs in a fast-changing '.<~orld .-+

tC'.·Idr1 :;!'le probie.':ls of t:he farm
and the horr:e .

Gtre:r-

0

svchosoci:i Goals
11.

Acquire positive

att~tuCes

tO\·ta r d se 1 f and a fee 1 i ng of
self-wor:h.+"'
12.

Improve skills in corr:nunication

and se 1 f - express ion . ..- •
13.

Eco 1cgi cal

a.

Develop socially acceptab le
behavior, personal standa.rcs and
values for living.+

.~.wareness

10 f:IST:;.L in ~;ne rr11nos of rura.i beys
cno ']i:"is .::;n i~;::lii-;~nc u~derst~nctr.g
cnc
:lle

<1~1

~:Jt"co::..;:;::m

~wd

co::~ t h~s

·. 1er'=

:,;1lsc.r~,

.• Grc·..~u~ of

T.~

tJI:~n

~atur~ dnd ;,f
i ci'l they 1 i ve.

of
·o~h

r:r:::-:'!n t in

fro~:~ <1 ~!-l
J.~

in C:::ntu,-1' !If (ECCP !960 pub1io t. ion) Jnd

Clubs , ]g.::;.
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Aopendix B
The Psychosocial Maturity

S~l :'"-.::~i:

~1odel

*

: no:.:

dbi~nce
s~."'!se

of excessi'!e

n c~d

for sociai valiC.:! t ic n

•Jf control

ini : 1 .:t1 ·; e;
\·Jon OrientJticn

cenen.l ·.1od: sk ills
S:~~carCs of ccrr.oe<;ence
piea s •J re in ·.;orX
lc'ant~

ty

clar~ i.'/

of sel f- concen

cor.sia:raticn of life goals
sei f-~ste~:n
in te~:1a li:ed val~.:es

Cc:;::;unica t icn S;ciJ1s
a~~ 1~ ~ ·: to e~coCe sr.esso.ces
~~i 1 t
:o cecoce li'.eS!:a9es
err.pa thy

t;•

En l i:;i1ten ed Trust

r ational depenCen ce
reject io n of simplis t ic

vie·.~s

of hur.:an ndture

a:·1areness of constraints on trust1·1or:hiness
:<nc·:~le1se

of

.'·~ajcr

Roles

rol':! - ao:r":l~ria!:e b<?."l~v~or
::;cna';)er.~n :

of r":lle o:or:f i ict

Soc i a l Ccmmir.r..e nt
:':~ ! ir.::-;

r;f
<:··~·~ :tc'<;;3

CC~:l\llnf t·1

::J :':':i.JrJir' ;· ~·'-->en,~] ~: c~i~

; ~ ·11 !!":<:'> :::~ ," ') l*":'"l l i i i :.nc~:;:
lo1 t..:! :'·"S: ~n lc nt)-t~n:T O:O<.iJl

1:1

r"J'.'C I'

W·

30C1~i

JO!L

.;oals

i'o lcr' J:1C~ or ~ndi'Jlt:1UJ1 iHld Cul~UI'al Oif~ero:~nc~s
:nlli.~:;~ess to int~rcc : ·..d~h cenole ~·:ho :Hf:~ , fr-:~·1 t~c nann
se~sit: ·:i: / ~o the rignt:;; of pe ople 1m0 differ frc;:l ~:-, e norr.1
.:! ;"dr~~f'~ S

· r1is :!:ocel vf

0

of cos:s Jnd

oenefit~

a ~·

tol~rJnco:;

-s;ct csc.:lal ::1at:'Jri:y is :.!~en fr:::::11ireer.cero;u et al.(l97.:) e.J:J.
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Aope ndi x C
Items From the PSi1 Inventory Used in the Study

Self Reliance

1.

I f.;e1 ·:eo:-;

2.

L:;c.K

3.

The mcir: reason I'm not :nore successful is that! have bad luck .

4.

Tr.e

5.

In a grc;.:p I :>refer to l et other ;;eop l e make the dec isions .

unc-::nfor:J~le

C~ c. i:es

futu~e

:r:cst

~hings

if ! disagree

•:dt~

·.-:hat !':'ly friend:; think.

that ha poen to me.

is so unc.er-t:!in, you can't

re~:lly

make any

;~tans .

\.lor ~ Orie~:~:ion

6.

find it hard to stfck to anything that takes a long

7.

Cei i e'le

B.

am a hard worker.

9.

10.

ll.

i:-~

·.torkir:g only as he:-:: .'!S : ha·te

~ime

to do.

to.

l ea •te my hOIT':&t<tork unfinished if there are a lo t of good iV
shc-.-ts or. that evening.

te!1d to be a

sorne1o~hat

lazy

p~rson.

fee l I'n becoming mo re and more l ike the sort of perso n that
to be .

~t<:n t

12.

chan~e: the way I feel and act: so often that I sorr:et1rr:es wonde r
:mo tl":e " real " rr.e is.

13.

::~:;:t

15.

I Con' t :::reat other people the

:ec:J le arlo! better liked ti"IMl i. am.

·.~dy

I feel I should.

.._. _ . _. _..

~..=....:_

t;:o:1 Jt e .'t;JIJininCJ ·..;;,,n I th i nk or- belie•:e.

17.

-11:1

1:::.

o~ :c: n

2'} .

·;s u.li 1:: uncerstJno

~.::~Jet

tc l isten to \·lhJt oth~rs are slyin'].

~.(ac t ly

wh.H

~eo:>le 1o~Jr1:

frcm ::-e.
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:f
22.
23.

ue

':2'/:! : :

ar~

:s;.;r"e ::c

If=.

~:!n

tha~

cnc:.

You

C-!n

in

:! i c ~< e'J in.! fa~; ·::ay
l :'"an- :::::::is1:n.

:J

~e

Q.n

d

: riJ i j ur, ,

tr.e:~

r~~C.'1

~overr.;r:e n:

isn't

ho~es::,

he ·.... on't get

elec t ~d :no r~

be sure peooi e ·. ·lilt be honest with you if you are honest

wit:J. ti".e!!l.

2.1.

~ven

25 .

If a perscn is on trial in court, t:1.e decisi on
mc.t::r ·. mat kind o f f ami ly he corr:es fr::m.

thO:Jcn

~ t's

hard to do , TV and

fac :s abo~t imoortan o: e•.'ents..

ne~·1s:~ao ers

give us the true
·,o~i ll

be fair no

Kr:c·:Jledc e c f ;.:a tor Roies
·zs.

27 .

You r friends should be 'H illing to lend yo u anything y ou want.

If you S€e a coa t you think J'OU ::-:i-;h t lik e >:o buy , ! he sales

pe rscn should agree t o save it io r as ic:1g as it ta kes :o dec i de .
23.

A jud<;e should be allo·..,ed to jud«;e a friend of his in court if
il e fee i s ne cJn be fair.

29.

A good teache r should be willing to give you extra help whether
o r not you've done your 'IIOrk.

30.

If en adult has a serious problem, he would be better off
ta: l ~:ino to a close friend than to a strange r \~ho is t r ained
to helP ~eop\e with prcblems.

31.

!

\·.' O<..~ i d

..,ar1t :o pJy :a::es to r:.;n :.c:1ools

eve~1

if

did :'lOt

h.:i 'te c:11 I are n.
~2.

[ ·..mu ld not :11ind if tr.ey usee! some of :':'1::
hi;:1·.:.1·ts . e•1en i f ! didn'r. hu.v e .l c.~r .

.::1·1 .::: n: :or· ~ '::·; t;..1l r: n ~h .~ t
. -:: ,,:·:~ : J ·~ !1~(}:/ l t ::::: ·~~
J.!.

o : ~ ~ "! ro:;

~ ,;

i;

t~x

-~~ ;.;::

money to reoair

1

f :::;u ·.. crl " ~

! :uJUid JC] !'et: tJ a good ;:~lun to r.1Jk.: u be t ter· 1 i fe fo:· the
e•1en 1 f i t cos : rr.e rr..:::ne:1 .

~::::; ,·,

Z:i.

I IJ;:en ~ rnn r. <l bo~t Cc in 'J
c.:n :, J':·~ o::-: i n')S t:e t ter·.

tn1nc;~

so

~hilt

;Je cpl.: in :he fu t ure
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~6.

3i.

[·.-.auld rr3:h~ ~ Mt liv e in a nei~hoor ~ cod ·.• he re th ere are
::;.;aJi:: of Cif7er'E!!'I: nces or ski; co1:.r.
Pecoii?: of di7fe~n t. races or skin colo r should ~et :ogether

at

::ar: ~ ~s

~nd

dances.

33.

i feel a lit: le sor!"y for peoole .,,hose i de:s about God are
di ff:rent fror.1 mine.

3'3.

People fro::: wnusual backgrounds , lii:.e Chinese - ..::.~ilerican s ,

40.

The re a r e a iot of usefu l things for the rest of us to 1ear!1
fr:;:7: :13.'ti:-:~ a t;;rouo of foreign- born oeooie in ou r" r.e ir;ho or!'lood.

sno uld ha•:e a

d:an~e

to ge t elected to top governmen t jobs.
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Appendix D
Persona l Data Items

1.

Age of yout h

11,

2.

Sex of youth

H, F

12,

13,

14,

15 .

(circle on e )

(circ l e on e )

3.

Age of parent _ __

4.

Sex of pa r ent

5.

Occupatio n of father -

6.

CccJpa tion of mother - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

7.

t1arital stat us of natural parents (circl e on e )
a.
b.
c.

M, F (ci rc le one)
-

-------------

married to each other
divorced from each oth er
separated but not divorced

d.

parant deceased

e.

other

8.

Youth is the
child in the fami1y (p lease circle)
4t:-!, 5th, 5th~t:-t, 9th , 10 th or rr.ore.

9.

How many children in the family?

10.

Family relig ious orientations

11.

\./hich of the following best describes where you 1 ive?

a.
b.
c.
d.
12.

b.

c.
d.

your~

family income yeariy?

S7 ,000 or less
$8 ,000 -\13 . 000
$13,COO - S20,000
S20 ,000 or mo re

13.

What county in UtJh do you live in? - - - - - - -

14.

r. c-.~ mJr.y n~al

scend t ir."!
15.

(circle one)

single dwelling i n an outlying area , or town smaller than 2 , 000 peopl e .
in a town ~lith 2,000-5,000 people
in a sma ll city with 3,000-20,000 peoole
i n a la rge city over 20,000 people

What approximate l y is

a.

1st, 2nd, 3rd,

c l ose f nentls do you h ave '? ( ;:hese are oeopJ~ wnc ::~ }'CU ~~auld
wee k e n <1 requ la r oas i s ) 1, ~ . J • ..!, 5 or more.

~~ i th dc:t

list the cJu:,s o r other Cn]anizations that you belonc; to at school or in
the cc~r..unity. Fo r e)(amp l e, a pep club, an athletic team or church youth
gro up. ([f none. l eave blank}
1. - - - -- 2 . - - - - - 3. _ _ _ _ 4.
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16 .
17.

Have yo u ever been ?icked uo by a Law t:nforc~rr. en t off~c?r for breaking the
law? a. yes
b. no
{if yes, fo r what offense? - - - - - - - - How many adults (peoole over 18 years old) do you soend rr~~ningful , and

enjoyable tir..e with each week ? {just you and the aduit together). Please
write in the spaces pr oviCed what their relationship is to yo u , for examole:
uncle. nei9h~cr, grandrr.other, etc .
1. _ _ __
2. _ _ _ _
4. _ _ _ __

3. - - - - -

Sec t ion Four
Instructior.s: This last section is only fo r those •.otho ha•te been involved in 4-H.
parents of ''Outh 1... ho have had scrr.e exoerience in 4- ri should :'!:nswer these ouestions
tne wav c.r:e·r 7eei c:ne1r 0:::11 10

·,.,. ou tc an:;•,.,er ;:r.e!'!'! .

.'lon -4 - ti

pa~en:s

may s ..-1p tnls

final section.

18 .

Frcm one to five ho·H \</Ould you rate the effectiveness of your most rece nt
4-H Leade r ?

5

1

(very gcod at ...,.orki ng
with kids. my d.ge)

(very poor at working
with kids my agei
1'3 .

From one to five how would you describe your most rece n t leader?

1
(c person who works with
youth but doesn' t 1 ike
lt very much)

2

3
(n eutral)

4

5

-

(a close friend who
has hel ped me learn ~
and gro·~ as a person}
_ _ _ _ _ years.

20.

H<r"' t:luch 1 anger do you plan to stay i n 4-H?

21.

How many years have you been in 4-H?

22.

If you could change one thing about 4-H what would it be? - - - - - - -

23.

',./hat do you lik~ .T.ost about 4-H ? -

- --

-------------
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Appendix E
Paren t Questionnaire

1.

On the next page is a consent state~nt t~ .!t
by ycu if you participate .

2.

On the fol1o1·1ing ;::ases are four short sections tJf questions.
[nstruction::; a~ given fo r each sect~on. Please follow the
instructions ca refu lly .

. :~.

!:l'JSt

be sign:!d

If your child needs help •JnCerstandint)' a Qt.:estion, ;:~le!se be
careful not to bias his/her answe!""S. Please do not comoare

~!

4.

'..lhe n finished, double ct:eck to make sure all questions have
been ans.,lered .

5.

Please return both question naires and the consen t statement
via the enclosed, stamped, envelope.

Thank you for your cooperation
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To comely ·1fith governrrent regulations this statement must be read and
signed by puents 'lfho participate in the survey:

COi! SEiH STATEf1EilT

The attached su r vey is desic;ned to :neasure individual perceotions of
social interests, behavicrs and attitudes. '. Je are asking the custodial
parent to participate in .this proj::ct, and to likewise give permission
fo r their child to comolete a su r·1ey •,o~hich is very similar to the one
C:i rected to the ;:;aren t. This i nves ti g~ t ion is conce med with the s t:Jdy
of ~ · H (or non- <l - H) involvement and i t's implications to self- perceotions .
Th i s study is a stra ight- f or.... ard su r vey \,.rith no risk or deception ~ nvolved .
Yc ur participat i on is ·:oluntary .:!nO wi 11 i n no way i'l dve an undesi raole
consequence on you r involverrent ( or lack of involvew.ent) in 4-H activities.
All res;:~o nse s ·;~ill be kept confidentia l.• We ask you r permission to
cont act you at a later date to reassess your vie•;~ooint s . It is your r ight
to i ndicate that you agree to pa rticipate this tirre. but not again i n the
futu re . Like1-tise. if you wish not to participate at this time you have
the right to decline our in vitation. But your oerceotions are ve r'/
imoortant to us and we hooe vou can see vour •,o~av to ccmolete and return
the enclosed quest1onnaires. •he pnmary benefit of this project is in
the utilizat1on of survey 1nformation to determine if 4- H versus non - 4-H
involveme nt is associated with important self-percept ion effects.
I agree to partic(pate and have my child participate in
this project. The completed questionnaire s are enclosed
wi th thi:; statement .

Signature of parent

I ao~e
or Ce c li ne
the invitation to
participate i n a possibl e..::,iollo11-up survey.

Signature of parent
Please print :
Parent ' s name - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Narre of youth - - -<; ~t

------------

this ~urvey bdck . 1~ e t·dll ..!~tJc h this ;JaGe so : hH ":he
0 1"!ase ~~ n ' ': o~t i'O'Jr na~es on dny
Qu ~~tlonnJl :--~s ·.>~i I 1 be dnorvrT'Ous .
otner page but tnis one.
'
- - --

.. .:-; soon .iS ·.. e
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Sec: ion One:
Oirec~ic:"ls:

Biocra ohica. l fn f o r:nation

Circle tne best answer, or fill in the bla nk .

1.

Age of youth

11 ,

2.

Se:lt of youth

M,

12 ,

13,

14,

15.

( circ le one )

(circle one )

3.

Age of pa re nt

4.

Sex of parent

5.

Oc cupat ion of fath e r - - - -- -- -- - - - - - - -

M,

F

6.

O c: uoa t~on of n-:otha r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

7.

Mari t al s tat us of natural parents
a.
ll.
c.

8.
9.

10.

11.

Youth is the

e.

paren t de ceased
other

child i n the family

( ple~se

circle)

!st , 2nd, 3rd ,

How many children in the family?

Family religi ous o r i entations

'..lhic h of the

folloo.~ing

c.

S7 ,000 or less
lB . 000-113,000
lll,D00 - 120 , 000

d.

320 .~0 0 or more

b.

best desc r ibes where you live?

( circ l e one )

single d-Helling in an out l ying area, o r town smaller than 2 ,000 people.
In a tO'..m 'l fith 2 , 000 -5 ,000 people
In a smali city ·.~ith 5,000 - 20.000 people
In a lart;,:e city over 20.000 people

What appro:dmatel :t i s

a.

lJ.

(c ircle cne)
d.

4t h, 5th, 6th~8th, 9th, lOth or more.

a.
b.
c.
d.
12.

mar :-ied to each other
divo r ced from each other
seoara t ed but not divorced

your~

fa mily incor..e ye arly?

~/hat co11~ty in Ut.J h do you live 1n ? - - - - - - - - -
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Section Two
Instructions:

PAREi17S SHOULD ANS;~£R iHES E QU EST! ON S THE \~AY THEY FEEL iHE!!1:

YOUTH - ·.~OULD AitST..IEK. Ti1E:"'.
or f il l in the blank.

1.

(THIS IS

II1PORTANT~)

How many real close frienas do yo u have?

Circle the best answer

(These are .::eooie wnom yo u

would spend tirr:-e with ea ch week on a regul a r basis) 1 , 2, .2, 4, 5 or more.

2.

l ist the clubs or other organ iu ti cns that you belong to at school or in
the corr.nunity.
group.

For example, a pep club, an ath l etic team or chur::h youth

(If none , l ea ve bl ank )

2.

1.
3.

4.

3.

4. - --

--

Ha ve you e ve!" been oicked uo by a Law Enforcerr.ent office r fo r breaki ng the
lc~·,? a. yes
b. no ( if yes , for 'Nha t offe n s~? - - - -- - - -Ho;.,r many adults {peop l e over 18 y ears old) do yo u s pend rr:eaningful, and

e nj oyab le tir..e 't ilth each weeK?, (just you and the adult together).
Please ·,o~rite in the spaces provided what their re lationship is to yo u.
for example: uncle, neighbo r, grandmother, etc.
1. _ _ _ _ __
3. - - -- - 4. - - - --

2. - - -- -

AR E YOU ANSHERHIG THESE QUESTimlS THE '.JAY YOU FECL YOUR CHILD WOULD? (see directions}
5.

From 1 to 5, how would you rate your reg~rd for the 4-H program? {circle o:~urrber)

1
very low regard
l ow regard
(I thinK it's stupid)
6.

10.

2
low regard

3
neu t ral

4
high regard

5
ve r y high regard

low regard

neutral

high regard

very hign regard

From 1 to 5, how do you thinK most people in your corrmunity would rate their
regard for 4-H ? (circle a numoer )
very lc1·1 regard

9.

5
very high re ga rd
(I think: it ' s great

Froiil 1 to 5, hC\.,. C:o you think mcst of your classmates would rate their regard
fo r 11- H? ( ci r cle a nurr.ber)
very 1eM regard

S.

4
high regard

Fror.1 1 to 5, how do you think your parents would rate their regard for 4-H
prog r ams ? (circle a nurrDer)
1
very low regard

7.

neutral

2
1OI'J re gdrd

4
high regard

neutral

5
very high regard

Ho'o'l many of your close friends are involved or have been involved in 4- H?

(circle best ans~>1er)

0, 1, 2, ), 4, 5 or more.

3efo:-e t his <;ur•Jev car..e in the
J .

:tes

b.

no

~ai l

.'1J d

J'CU

e:ve r ne:!rd of .1 - il?
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Se c::ion Three

INSTRUCTimiS:

This sec:ion is different.

40 statements are listed. after each stater.ent

Q, N, ~· g. These letters stand for strongly disag re e (SO),
leutral TN), Agree ( A) and Strcngly Agre e (S A) .

you w1ll see iQ_,
DlSag ree (D) ,

Here is a samole state'rent to s how you ho','i to mark your

ans ·.~e r s:

Samole statement

I t is important to conserve ene r gy.

(i)

so

SA

The oe rson •.vho answe r e d th i s question circled:. bec ause they aare~d '<~it~
the sampie state~nt. If the y had s~rona b disaareed •Nit!-1 the sacr.Pie state;r.ent
they wou i d have ci rc i ed 2_Q.

If they did not agree , or disagree with the sta tement to sorr.e extent, they
should have circled t!_, because the ir feeling was neu t ra l.
to

Please read the fo l lowing 40 statements, circle either
how yo~ feel about each statemen t.

SO

A

SA

shO\~

PARENTS SHOULD ANSIIER THESE QUESTIONS THE WAY THEY FEEL THEIR YOUTH WOULD AllS;!ER THE!·!

1.

I would agree to a good plan to make a better 1i f e for the
poor, even if it cost ;j.;:! money.

2.

I ofte n think about doing things so that people in the
f uture can have things bette r.

so

0

SA

"

so

0 N

SA

3.

bel ie'le in working on ly as hard as I have to

so

0 N

SA

4.

am a hard worke r

so

5.

am good

a

exp l aini ng

\>~hat

so

I tit i nk or be li e•1e

so

often forget to 1 is ten t o what others are saying

A SA
D

:I
!I

SA

6.

[

7.

If you see a coat you thi nk you might 1 ike to buy. the
sa l es person should agree to SJ'Ie it fo r as long as it
takes to decide .

so

8.

A judge should be

to judge a fr iend of his in
court if he feels he Con be fair .

so

0 N

SA

9.

People of different races or skin color should get
together at parties and dances.

so

0 :I

SA

10 .

I feel
Jre a i

allo~-1ed

1 i ttle sorry for people whose
ffe re ~ t from m1n~

'

AKE YOU ,lilS:.IERUIG THESE
{see di re ctions )

Q UESTT O ~IS

i d ~as

.!bo ut

Goa
SD

THE WAY YOU FEEL YOUR OiiLO WOULD

A

SA

.~

SA

0 'I

" s,;

A.'l$~>t:K

THEf.l?
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11.

f leave my hOme\~Ork unf i ni s ~ed if there .!re a lot of good
TV shows on that even i ng.

so

A

SA

12.

tend to be a sorr.ewhat 1az.y person .

so

13.

usual Jy know what :he teacher wants me to do.

so

J

14.

usually understand exac: l y wnat people •.-t ant from me.

so

0 /I

15.

A good teacher should be wil li ng to give you extra help
whether or not you've done you r work.

so 0

N

SA

16.

If an adult has a serious oroblem , he 'HO Uld be better
off talking to a c1cse friend than tc a stranser ·.o~no is
trained to neip people with prcb i er.:s.

so 0

~I

SA

17.

Peoole from unusual backgrounas , like Chinese-JlJr.er1cans,
s houid have a chance to get elected to top govemiT'.ent
jobs.

so

0 N A

SA

18.

There are a lo t of useful things fo r the rest of us to
le3.rn from having a group of foreign-born people in ou r
nei gi'lborhood.

so

19.

You can be sure people wi 11 be honest with you if you
are honest with them.

so

20.

Why work for sorr.ething that othe rs will enjoy if you
won ' t. be alive to enjoy it : co?

so

21.

I find it hard to speak my thoughts clearly .

so

SA

22 .

Most people are better liked than I am.

so

SA

23 .

1 would rather not live in a neighborhood 'Nhere there
are people of different races or skin color.

so

0

N

SA

24.

The r.:ain re.Hon I'm not more successful is that [ h i!ve
bad luck.

so

0 N

SA

25 .

Your friends should be willing to lend you anything
you want .

so

0

A

SA

25.

I flnd it hard to stick to anything that takes a long
tir:.e to do .

so

0 N A

SA

27.

If people are picked in a fair way to be on a trial
jur;, they a re sure to reach a fair decisio n .

so

SA

23.

If a man in government isn 't honest, he 'HOn't get
elected rr.o re than once.

so

SA

z: .

t fe-:1 •ter:t :.mc:::::fortable if i d isaqree •Hith ·.. ndt: :-:.·1
fr1e~d:; t!iink .

so

0

~/

SA

30.

Luck CeciCes :nest things that happen t o rr.e.

so

0 N

SA

SA
N

A

SA
SA

SA
A
D N

N

SA
SA
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31.

I feel I ' m becoming more and r..o re like the sort of
person that I want to be.

32.

I change the 'Nay I feel and act so often that I sometirr.es

SO

0 N

SA

'IIOnoe r ...,.no the "real" rre 1s.

SO

0 N

SA

33.

I would want to pay taxes to run schools even if 1 did
nat have chil dren .

so

0

SA

34.

I would not mind if they used sorr.e of rrry tax money to

35.

Even though it's ha r d to do, TV and newspapers give us

repair highways, even if I didn 't have a car.

the true facts about impo rtant events.
36 .

37.
38.

If a perscn is on trial in court, the decision will be
fair no matter what kind of family he comes from.

often wish I were

so~r.eone

else .

don 't treat othe r people the way

feel I should.

~

so

SA

so

SA

so

0 :1

SO

0

SO

0 N

N

SA
A

SA

SA

39.

The future is so uncerta i n you can't really makear.yplans.

SO

SA

40.

In a group I ;Jrefer to let other people make the decisions. SO

SA

Section four
Instructions: This l ast sec:ion is only for those who have been involved in 4-H.
Parents of youth who have had some exoerience in 4-H should ans·Ner these auestions
the way tnev fee l their ch1ld would ans\~e r them. Non 4-H parents may sk.1p this
final sect1on.

1.

From one to five how would you rate the effectiveness of your most recent
4- H Leader?

5

1
(very poor at working
with kids my age)

2.

(very good at working
with kids my age)

From one to five h0'.1 would you describe you r most recent leaC2r?
1
2
3
4
5
(neut ral )
(a close friend who
youth but c!oesn't like
has helped me learn .
it very much)
and grew as a person)

(a person who works with

3.

Hew much longer do you plan to stay in 4- M? - - - - - years.

4.

How many years ha•1e you been in 4-H?

c.,anr.;!:! one thing aoout .;-n what

5.

If yo u could

~.

._.hac t.Jo you i i :..e :i'.OS r. JOout .:- n :·

~·tould

it be?
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Ap pendix
Youth Questionnaire

1.
2.

On the follo1~ing pages are 3 sections of questions.
foll01~ the instructions for each section.

Please

If you don't unCerstand a question ask :1our ~a:"e!1t , but
Cion· t ask them f or answers.

3.

There are no wrong answers, so don't worry about doing
poor ly --you can't. But it is st'ill important ~hat you answer
each question honestly.

4.

Be careful to answer~ questio n unless you are instructed
to do othe~ise. When you are finished double check to make
sure you haven't skipped any.
Thank yo u for your cooperation
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Section One

Oire: : icns:

1.

2.

Circle the best ans·Ner, or fill in the biank.

How many rea l c lose f r iends do you have? ( These a-e people whom you
would spend time w'ith each week on a regular basis) 1 ~ 2, 3, 4 , 5 or n:ore.

Lis t the Clubs or other o r~ani zat ions that yo u be lc ng to at school or i n

:he community . For ~x amole , a pep club, an athl et ic team o r ch urch yo uth
group.
( if none, leave blar.k)

I.

2.

J.

4. _ _ _ __

3.

Have you ever been picked up by a Law Enforcement office r fo r b r eaking
the l a •,o~? a. yes
b. no (if yes, for what offense: ?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

4.

Ho-.'f many adults (pe~ple ave~ 18 years old ) do you s~end meaningful, and
enjoyabl e t ime with each ·,o~eek? (jus t you and t he ddult together).
Flease writ e in the s paces provided what their relotionships is to you,
for example: uncle, neighbor, grandmother, etc.
4. _ _ _ _ __
1. _ _ _ _ _ 2. - - - - - J . _ _ _ __

5.

From 1 to 5 , h01~ 'rlo uld you rate your regard for the 4-H program?
(ci rcle a nurrDer )
1
2
3
4
very low reg a rd
low regard neutral
high regard
very high regard(I think it's stu pid)
{I think i t's great)

6.

From 1 to 5, how do you think you r parents would r ate their regard for
(circle a number}
1
2
J
4
verJ low regard
10'.~ regard neutral hig h regard
very high regard
4- H programs?

7.

From 1 to 5 , hO'..,. do you think most of you r classmates would rate their
rega r d for 4- H? (circle a numb~
1
2
J
5
very low regard
l ow regard
neut ral
hi gh regard
very high regard

8.

Fror.1 l to 5, how do you think r.:cst oeoole in your COI!"J!iu n i ty wou ld rat;
their regard for 4- H? ( circle atiUrr.oer )
1
2
J
4
very l ow regard
low regard neutral
high regard
ve ry high rega r d

g_

How

10 .

~any of your cln s e f r ienois a re involved o r have been involved in 4-H ?
(circle bes t ans·,,~o . 1, 2, 3. d, 5 or mo r e.

Sefcr~ tt:i-; sur•:ey c:Jr:-e in th e mui 1 hdd :mu e·1e1· hea rd of
d. ;1es
b. no

4- H?
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Section Two

Ins tructi ens:

This section is different. 40 statements are listed, After each statemen t
you w1ll see SD, 0, N, 1\ , SA
These lette rs stand for STRO~lGLY DIS.\GREE (SO)
tlEUTRAL (N)

AGRE[ (A) -ANOSTKOtlGLY AGREE (SA)

Here is a sample stat2rr.ent to show you how to ma rk you r answers.
Samole Staterr.ent

so o rr (£;

It ; s important to conserve energy.

SA

The ~erson •xho ~ns~ered this question circ l ed A becat~se they aq~ed ·...rith
the sarr:ple st~terrent. If ti".e:t had str~noh disa>::~reed with the sampie staterrent
they should have circled SO.
---If they did not agree, o r disa gree with the statement to some extent, they
should have circled N, be cause their feeling was neutr al. Please read the
following 40 staterrerlts, circle either SO 0 N A or SA to show how vou fe~l
about each stateJT.ent.
1.

I wau l d agree to a good plan to make a better life for
the ~oar, even if it cost roe money.

2.

r

often think about doing things so that people in the
futu re can have things better.

so

SA

. so

A

3.

believe in working only as hard as I have to

so

A

4.

am a hard worke r

so

0

N

SA

so

0

N

SA

5.

am good at explaining what I think or believe

SA
SA

6.

I often forget to li sten to what others are saying

so

7.

! f you ~ee a coat you think you might like to buy, the
sJles person should agree to save it for as long as it
takes to de cide.

so

8.

A judge should be allowed to judge a friend of his in
co urt if he fee 1s he can be fair.

so

SA

9.

People of different ra ces or skin color should ge t
together at parties and dances.

so

SA

10.

I feel a 1 i ttle sorry for people whose ideas abou t God
are different from mine.

so

0

N

SA

11.

' lea•1e
gooo rv

so

D N A

SA

12 .

I te nd to be a sorrewnat lazy per;:on.

so

0 N

SA

my horre•.o~ori:. unfinished if there are
-;nc.,.,.s en tl'lilt even1n9.

J

let of

SA

0

~

SA
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13.

usually know what the teache r wants me to do

SO

14.

usually understa nd exactly what people want from rre.

so

1'l

SO

0 N

SA

SO

0

U A

SA

SO

0

.'1

A

SA

15.

,l.

0

N

SA

A

SA

good teacher should be wi il ing to give you extra help

whetner or not you 've done your \'fOrk.

16.

If an ad ult has a serious problem. he would be better off
talking to J dose f r ~end tha!l to a stranger who is

17.

?ecole from unusual backgrounds , like

trained to help people wit h problems.
Chinese - .:.m ericans~

shouid have a chance to get elected to top government
jobs.

18.

There are a lot of useful things for the rest of us to
l e arn from having a group of forei gn - born people in our
neighborhood.

so

A

SA

19.

You can be su~ people will be hone s t with you i f you
are honest with them .

SO

0 N A

SA

20.

Why wo r lc. for sorrething that oth ers will e njoy if you
won't be alive to enjoy it too?

so

21.

I find it hard to speak r..y thoughts ciearly .
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22 .

Most peep 1e are oette r 1 i ked than I am.

so

23.

I would rathe r not live i n a neighborhood whe re there
are people of different races or skin color.

so

A

SA

24.

The main reason I'm not more successful is that I have
SO

0 N A

SA

25.

'four frie nds should be willin g to lend you anythi ng you
want .

SO

0

SA

26.

{ find it ha rd to stick to
tirre to do.

27.

If people are picked i n a fair way to be on a trial jury,
they are sure to reach a fair de cision

SO

D N

SA

28.

If a man in gove mrrent isn ' t honest, he won't ge t elected
more than once.

SO

0

N

SA

29 .

I feel very unc ·: :mfortable if I disagree with wha t r..y

:;o.

LucY.

SD

0

U

SA

Jl.

I feel I 'm becoming more and IT.ore like the sort of
person th at I want to be.

SO

0

r:

SA

bad lucie.

.:~.nything

SA

N

that takes a long

frienus t-hink.
C~cld~s

SA

most thlnqs t!lat hacpe n to me .

SO

SA

SO

SA
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32.

l chanc;e the way I fe~l and act so often that I sor..etirres
wonder who the "real" rre is.

SO

N A

SA

33.

I would want to pay taxes to run schools even if I did
not have children.

SO

11

SA

34.

1 woul d not mi nd if they used some of my tax money to
repair highways , even if I didn't have a car.

SO

35.

E•1en though it ' s hard to do, TV and news pacers give us
the true facts about impo rtant events.

SO

D N A

SA

36 .

If a pe rson is on trial in court, the decision will be

A

SA

SO

0 N

SA

37.

often wish I were sorreone else.

SO

0

N

SA

38.

den ' t treat other people the way I feel I should .

so
0

N

5..\

fai r no matter what kind of fa mily he corres from.

39.

The futu re ls so uncertain , you can't really make any plans. SO

40.

In a group

SA

SA

prefer to let other people make the decisions. SO
Section Three

Oi recti ens:

Th is last section should only be filled out if you are. o r have been a 4- Her.
If you have never been involved in 4-H. sk.ip this last section . If you have been
in 4· H, or are now a rre!l'ber, please answer these last questions.

1.

From one to five, how waul d you rate the effectiveness of your most recent
4· H Leader?

5

1

(very good at working
with kids my age)

(very poor at working
with kids my age)
2.

From one to fi'le. how would you descri be you r most recent leader?
1
2
3
4
5
(a person ·~ho works
(neutral)
{a close friend who
with youth , but doesn't
has helped rre learn .
like it very much)
and grow as a pe:-son)

J.

How much longer do you plan to stay i n 4-H?

4.

How ma ny years have you been 1n 4-H?

5.

If you could chanqe one thinq about 4·H

6.

·.;na t Co you lik e i.!O ~t about 4-H? - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

years.

_ _ _ years
1..-hJt ·.~auld

it be? _ _ _ _ _ __
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ft.ooendi x G
Le tter of Support

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE
UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY
UMC 49
LOGAN. UTAH 84322
Utah Stat• Un iv•,itv .tnd th• U. S.
Dl!oartm•nt of Agrrculnue Coopernmg

Dear Parent:

One of the major responsibilities of the Cooperative
Extension Service here
the Count y is to sponsor a variety
of youth programs under the a~ spices of 4- H. To help us
understand the ne eds and the wants of young people of our
county, we are conducting a survey of youth that have and
have not been involved in 4- H type programs . We a r e looking
to see what impa c t our programs have on the lives of young
people.

in

We have randomly selected you r family to participate in
this study and hope that you will take time to help us in t his
worthy project. The questionnaires take approximately 25 minutes
to fill out. We would aP.preciate it if you as a parent, or
guardian would fill out one and the youth to whom this packet
is addressed fill out the other without consulting each other in
so doing. We would like yo u to follow the directions given on
the aucstionn.lire:. Please try and fill ou t the que~tionnai -:-~
with in : he n~xt two days ~n d rec u r~ it in the ~nclosed ~nve!o~e.

We in the Extension Service fee l a keen need to develop
t.he kinds of progr.1.ms ' t ha t will he lp our youth grow into mature
adults. It is pers ons like yourself th at can greatly aid us in
gaining the t ype of information we need to successfully evalua t e
whether or not the programs we offer a re indeed doing the things
we hope they will.
Sincerely yours,
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Ap pendi x H

Remi nder Card

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SER VI CE
UTA H STATE UNI VERSITY

Hello:

This is just a reminder to you we need your help
by you r participating in th e 4- H, no n 4- H youth study .
If you ha ve not done so already, please fill out the
questionnaires mailed to yo u recen t ly, an d ma i l them
back in t he self-addressed envelope . I t sho uld take
less than 25 minutes to complete . Pleas e do it today .

Thank you for your assistance.
County Cooperative Extension
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